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TOPICS

BIODIVERSITY AND ITS EFFECTS  
ON OUR ENVIRONMENT

CONNECTION TO SDGS

Secondary

LEVEL

INTENDED AUDIENCE SIZE

About 20 people

MODE OF DELIVERY

Small group

TIME FOR ACTIVITY

60 min.

RESOURCE TYPE

INVESTIGATION

1. To develop student’s observation and investigation skills 
2. To create awareness with their surrounding and its importance  

to maintain the ecosystem.
3. To increase the sense of responsibility in conserving the environment.
4. To make the students understand that how growth of natural vegetation  

effects the type of soil, habitat and the eco systems. 
5. To help students classify the indigenous and exotic plants.
6. To help them develop a sustainable approach towards conservation  

of the environment. 

KEY OBJECTIVES

In recent many, the sights if birds nesting, the appearance of butterflies and other flying 
insects, and the strength of bee colonies  have all declined. We are also observing  new 
types of insects Here is its photo:

 It is a minute insect. 

After research we found that the introduction of exotic 
plants, spray of pesticides and insecticides, monoculture 
and many other reasons are contributing to such changes. 
Although people are enthusiastic to conserve nature but due 
to global warming, heat waves, flood, etc. most of them lack 
sustainable approaches. 
Our mission is to create awareness that how a plantation 
drive can be sustainable with economic benefits too. When 
the students investigate their surroundings, they will find 
that how each type of indigenous plants are crucial for main-

taining the soil composition, restoring moisture and nutrient levels of the soil, regenerating 
the habitat for other species like birds, butterflies, bees. Students would also find out the 
economic aspects so the conservation of environment  
can be practiced on sustainable grounds.

INTRODUCTION CROSS LINKS

Goal 3: Good Health and well Being 
A research paper link is given below to prove 
that how closeness with the nature can help to 
reduce the chances of being affected by allergies 
and can increase the immune system to human 
being. While the struggle which the people do 
to conserve nature comes under the heading of 
well-being:  
https://www.the-scientist.com/news-opinion/
the-influence-of-soil-on-human-health-66885 

Goal 13: Climate Action: Conservation of natural 
vegetation is one of the steps against the climate 
action. Such as plantation drives.  

KEYWORDS

BIODIVERSITY HABITAT SUSTAINABILITY

INDIGENOUS PLANT

HUMUS

 EXOTIC PLANT

DEMONSTRATION PROJECT

1. Keenly observe your surrounding (your backyard or your school garden or in any 
park) and find at least 2 to three areas where you can find different biodiversity. 
List down the type of vegetation present on each selected area and possible 
reasons for the different biodiversity at the same area. (This may be because of 
variable supply of water or sunlight or the area may be consisting of thick  
vegetation which may increase the humus in the soil etc.)

2. Assist the students to Identify the plants in your selected areas,  
are they indigenous or exotic. 

3. Collect the sample of soil from each area.
4. State the differences in soil composition in each jar.
5. State the color of soil present in each jar
6. Find the moisture conditions of soil and the reasons for your finding.
7. Find in what type of soil or plants you may explore more ants,  

earth worms or other insects.
8. Explore that on what type of vegetation you may notices bird nest,  

bees or butterflies. 

GUIDING QUESTIONS
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1. Students will go to any available space with flora and fauna in school or at home. 
2. They will be divided in three groups to select the place with different biodiversity.
3. Each student from every group will participate in finding the answer of the above questions.
4. Each group will evaluate their finding and share with each other to find the differences. 
5. They will share the importance of indigenous plant, environmental problems and their solutions. 
6. Students will make an organic compost to fix the nutrient of soil.
7. They have to conclude their research to make our future sustainable by conserving the environment.

TASKS

Students have to be careful while dealing with soil to avoid insect bites. 

SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

The same concept can be practiced for kitchen gardening and to sustainable agriculture.

POSSIBLE EXTENSIONS

Shahnila Zia, Dawood Public School.

AUTHOR

9. Evaluate your finding with each other and find out which group was able  
to find more diverse habitat and the possible reasons for it. 

10. How can our environment be affected due to monoculture practice? 
11. Find the connection of your finding with the type of soil, microbes of another habitat.
12. Find out a sustainable solution to fix the deficiency of moisture and  

humus contain in the soil so that we can conserve our natural vegetation.
13. Find out the economic benefits of restoring the natural vegetation of the allotted area.

• Pen/pencil
• Note book
• Binocular
• Camera
• Trowel
• Jar
• Magnifying glass

MATERIALS


